
                                                                                                No. 54 West 46th St. 
                                                                                                N.Y. April 12th 1885. 
My own darling Harry 
      I am free at last.  I tho’t I never would be, but could not come up a moment before.  I am 
sitting up in bed trying to write, and I hope I can quiet down enough to write a decent letter, so 
that I can make things clear, or at least give you a clew to guess on.  This day has been terrible, 
& anything but like Sunday since I came home from church this A.M.  This thing had to be 
settled, & mamma must give an answer by tomorrow at 8:00 A.M. so we had to talk and plan.  
This whole business has been peculiar, and mamma has worried me nearly to death.  I tho’t of 
all the ifs in the case, and did all I could to make mamma “go slow,” but she was too desperate 
to be calm & reasonable.  You cant imagine, and will never know what we have been thro’, with 
her.  I have had an especially hard time, for I was between two fires, & tho’ she depended on 
me, yet she was as unreasonable as could be & everything I did was wrong.  Whatever side I 
took she was always bound to take the opposite, and nothing suited her.  It was so with Jule in 
a measure & yet she didn’t depend on Jule quite as much, & besides Jule hadn’t anyone else to 
consider.  I was worried when I couldn’t write to you, & worried when I could, for it was hard on 
both sides and I have been about crazed.  It was an awful trial for me to be kept from you, but it 
was doubly hard because I knew how it would worry you, but I know that if you could have seen 
mamma you would have felt that her need of me was even more urgent than yours.  I am sure 
you would have seen it as I did.  And I know that some of the time she has been out of her 
mind, and the Hulls told me they were convinced of it.  You have no idea how she has acted, & 
how wildly she has talked at times.  You couldn’t keep her on any one thing.  For instance she 
was talking it over with Rem.  He has been here all afternoon trying to help her settle it, and he 
tried to quiet her and get some quiet answers to his questions, so that he could form an idea of 
the houses, (as he couldn’t go in them) and he began to ask about the parlor, floor (she had 
mixed things up so he couldn’t make any sense of it, and he tho’t by asking one question at a 
time in a very quiet way, he could get an idea.  Mamma wouldn’t let us say much, & besides, as 
we hadn’t been thro’, we couldn’t tell him much) this was the answer he got “well I’ll begin 
with the parlor floor and then go on with the rest of the house.  You enter the hall and on the 
left is a ____ but you know the hall is square & the stairs go up from the middle center of the 
hall ____ the bay windows go all the way up to the top of the house and they add so much to 
the rooms __ on the third & fourth floors there are south windows looking toward 5th Ave. & 
you can see every thing from them.”  That was the worst we had heard, for what could Rem 
know from that?  Besides, South windows dont face 5th Ave at all.  East windows on the side do 
that.  You know The church next door makes it possible to have side windows on the 3rd & 4th 
floor, but as there are other houses between the church & the Ave. I fail to see how one can get 
a view of it from the side windows.  Of course one can see the tops of the houses and so on, but 
they could not see the street itself, except at the crossing, & that would be seen from the bay 
windows in front.  You never heard anything so wild, and disconnected in your life, and if you 
could have heard her, it would have frightened you I know, & you would have felt the same 
danger to her that I did, tho’ of course in a different way.  It couldn’t have quite the same effect 
on you as on me, tho’ you would have seen her danger as clearly as I did.  I finally felt that the 
houses must be given up at any cost, for (tho’ I believe it would be a good & paying thing under 
any ordinary circumstances) I felt sure that mamma couldn’t stand the worry.  Times are hard, 



& cholera threatens, & the summer would be discouraging.  The moving would wear her out, in 
the state she is in now, and she hasn’t any courage, & is weak and so nervous she dont really 
know what she is doing, and she couldn’t brace up under the trying & discouraging summer 
mos. even tho’ Miss B. let her go on for two or three mo[nth]s without paying.  She would 
worry about that, & feel that it was just so much more to pay during the winter, and she could 
never stand the strain of it as she is now.  I have never seen her like this.  It is horrible.  She 
dont know her mind for two hours at a time, and since this thing was settled she has been 
worse instead of better.  She was brighter for a day or two, but it didn’t last, & this worry was 
killing her slowly but surely.  I knew she could not go on so.  It must either kill her, or drive her 
mad.  I feel sure from the way she acted yesterday & today that if she had gone on with it, and 
continued this way, she would have been dead or crazy by next fall, and this isn’t my 
imagination at all, for others think so too, and mamma herself says, “oh it would have killed me 
I know.  I have been crazy.  I haven’t known what I was about.  I believe I am an idiot, and I dont 
see what I meant, for I wouldn’t listen to you.  I can see it all.  You have done all you could.  You 
discouraged it at first, but I would not listen.  That woman had some strange power over me 
that I couldn’t resist.  I wouldn’t let you go with me, & I did wrong.  I dont know what ailed me, 
but it all seems so strange & horrible, but tho’ I did it all, you stood by me, and when you tho’t 
it was done, and could not be undone, you did every thing you could to encourage me & cheer 
me & keep me up, and you did more than any one else.”  Miss B. didn’t quite like me & was a 
little afraid to of me & my influence with mamma, & I know she was really the cause of my 
being kept out as I was, tho’ she did it in such a way that mamma didn’t realize it.  One day 
(mamma never told me this till tonight) when mamma was very nervous & went to see Miss B 
to ask her some thing, Miss B. said she was so nervous and discouraged and got got quite out of 
patience with her for it and she said “your daughter is at the bottom of this.  I know there is no 
sense in it for everything is all right.  I have made it all easy for you & it is no risk at all for you.  I 
take all the risk, but I know that she brings these fits on you by discouraging you.”  Mamma said 
“you are mistaken for she encourages me more than anyone else, & since I have taken the 
houses has done everything in her power to keep me up & encourage me, & has done more 
than any one, since it was all settled, and never says a discouraging thing, tells me it will come 
out right and that I must stop worrying, & tries to keep me from worrying, & tries to take my 
mind off of it.”  As it all turned out it was well she had that little talk with her, for when I went 
over, she was better than she would have been if she had blamed me for it, tho’ I didn’t know 
anything about this talk till after I came home.  I told you that I intended to take the matter in 
my own hands & go on the sly, (and I certainly would have done so if it had been necessary) and 
tell Miss B. about mamma’s condition, and how I felt about it, & that I knew she could not carry 
it thro’ etc etc, but as it happened it wasn’t necessary for me to go in that way, and I was very 
thankful, for I did not like any such thing.  I dont like things on the sly and yet it seemed to me 
that it was my duty, & that I must.  But mamma came to me before I had finished my letter to 
say that she wanted me.  I said “Mamma I cant come till I have written this.  I have spent the 
whole afternoon talking this miserable business over and now I must have a little time alone,” 
but I was interrupted & so excited I couldn’t do very much.  Still I knew you’d appreciate the 
awful position I was in.  It didn’t amount to much but it will be something on Tuesday.  When I 
had finished I went down to mamma, & sent Andrew to the corner with my letter & I watched 
him & know he went at once and there can be no mistake unless it is in the mails.  Mamma was 



simply wild & said she knew it would kill her to go on with it unless something more was 
settled.  Miss B. told her No 10 was bringing in $173. a week and would bring in at least that 
until July 1st & as there were still other rooms to rent she would probably make more, & could 
count on considerable from No 12 because Mrs. E. would take the second floor & Mr. Artz & 
Miss Smith & Miss Lee would go with her for a month or more, and the Hulls would be sure in 
the fall & Mrs. E. pretty sure, and every thing did look very fine, but I said to mamma before the 
lease was signed “it is all very fine to tell you about these people in the house, but you dont 
know that they’ll stay till the first of July at all, and you ought to see them & find out what you 
can count on.”  She said Miss B. wouldn’t let her see them.  She said it would upset them and 
she’d lose them, and a whole lot more such stuff.  I advised mamma to insist on it, and said 
there was no reason why they should be upset, but Miss B’s advice was followed of course.  But 
the last few days she has realized what she ought to have realized before.  It is too long a story 
and must be left till I tell it to you next summer.  Well all this helped to worry her and she said 
“I have been a fool” but she couldn’t to save her get anything more about it out of Miss B. & 
she would not allow mamma to talk with any of them, and it looked very suspicious.  When I 
went down tonight mamma said, “Effie you must go & see Miss B.  I cant see her.  I am afraid of 
her.  I think she’d talk me over again.  I wish you’d take the whole thing off my hands, and settle 
it as you think best.  If you think I’d better go on, all right.  If you dont, just end it, if it does cost 
me $400.  It seems an awful lot.  I think $250. would be very liberal, but she made me pay that 
down when I signed the lease.  If it wasn’t for that she would be well satisfied with $250. or 
less, but as she has the money in her hands I dont believe she will give it back, or that we can 
do anything, but it will be better to lose that than to go on and fail.  That money was my own, 
and I dont owe any one now, and if I went there I might get in debt, and lose my furniture and 
all I have in the world, and it will cost me $400. I find, to move & get settled, and buy the extra 
things I’d have to” (this was news to me too).  “Mr. Cohen has offered to help me thro’ and said 
if I needed money not to hesitate to call on him, and that I should have it, & all the help he 
could give me.   It was a lovely offer but tho’ it would help me for a time it might make me 
miserable in the end, and if I borrowed money & couldn’t return it I would be wild & desperate.  
I have always had a horror of being in debt, & I know it would kill me if I failed & owned any one 
a dollar I couldn’t pay.  So go & do what you think best & dont let that $400. influence you, for 
it is better to lose that than to throw every thing else after it.”   If it was a good year, she could 
do all that Miss B. says but you know the flats have made a big difference about boarders.  Then 
too the times are hard & so many private families are taking a few boarders to help pay 
expenses & they can take them for less, & when mamma went down to a boarding directory to 
leave her name, she found that the majority of people on this block had their names down.  
Three years ago it w’d have been no risk at all, but now things are not as encouraging.  Well I 
went to Miss B’s and had a talk with her.  Oh she is smart I can tell you, & would have fooled 
me if I hadn’t been prepared for her, but I went over determined that she shouldn’t cast any 
spell over me.  Poor mamma didn’t have any example, but I had that advantage.  I tied her 
down about the boarders & she would always try to turn it off, would have to leave the room 
for something.  “Excuse me just a moment please.  I’ll be right back.  I have a gentleman waiting 
for me in the next room who came on very important business and I cant talk long, but I‘ll go in 
there and speak to him a [ill.] minute & be right back.”  She came back & started on something 
else, & then I got back on the people in No 10 & then the housekeeper had to see her.  She 



acted annoyed & said “cant you see I’m busy now?” but I know it was a put up job, & that she 
fixed it up when she went out the first time, when she found she was on dangerous ground, but 
when she came back the second time & tried to get me off my base, I said “we were talking 
about No.10 you know.”  She attempted to change the subject as she did with mamma, but I’d 
gone over well armed & I didn’t get scared off or confused in the least, tho’ I would have been if 
I hadn’t  suspected her & if I had been as nervous as mamma.  Well I just showed her I wasn’t 
going to be turned off.  I had gone over determined to settle that point & was bound I wouldn’t 
leave till I could do it.  I said that mamma would feel better if she could see the people for then 
she’d know what to depend on, but she said it wouldn’t be wise, but I didn’t see it & tho‘t it 
would be the only wise thing to do, but she wouldn’t listen to it and finally when I pinned her 
down and she saw she I meant business, she said “well you know Miss Loag that no particular 
time is set.  They all said when they engaged board they’d take the rooms till they went to the 
country for the summer & I suppose that will be abut the 1st of July.”  That was very uncertain.  
Some people go in April, others in May, and mamma could count on nothing.  No wonder she 
didn’t want her to see them.  There was another thing.  If she couldn’t rent her 5th Ave house 
she’d probably take them all over there.  I was very pleasant & never let on what I tho’t, 
because she has the advantage, & it wouldn’t be “wise” to get her mad, so I put it more on the 
ground of mamma’s mental state than of Miss B’s misrepresentations for it couldn’t do any 
good to go for her as long as she has the money, & the lease is signed.  We are helpless, & the 
only way we can have any chance at all, is to be as pleasant and decent as we can, for of course 
she has lost time & had been inconvenienced, but she took advantage of mamma & urged her 
into it & made things out better than they were.  If in the fall mamma had been unable to pay & 
Miss B. had advanced the money she wouldn’t have attached the furniture, and would moved 
in & have the benefit of the winter, without the risk of the summer.  I can see more since I have 
had a chance to see her than I could in seeing her through mamma.  She wanted me to give her 
an answer at once but I said no, that there had been enough hasty decisions & as she had 
allowed till to tomorrow morning we would send the answer, & a decided one, at the time she 
had set, and she agreed to do all in her power to rent the houses[,] said she would put them in 
the hands of all the Agents and if they were rented thro’ an agent mamma would have to pay 
the commission & if it was less than $400, she’d return the amount left.  If she rented it herself 
without the help of an agent she would return the whole amount.  I am sure we’ll never see a 
dollar of it, but mamma says she feels as if she’d made $400, with instead of losing it.  She She 
seems wonderfully relieved.  How long it will last I know not, but she seemed more like her self 
when I left her & we had talked it over for the last time and had written the note to Miss B. 
giving the thing up & she left it to her honor to do what was right about the $400.  Mamma says 
$250. she’d be perfectly willing to give but she’ll consider herself well out of the scrape if it 
costs her $400.  It seems awful to throw all that away for nothing, but it wont do to say a word, 
and I think mamma feels badly enough over it.  I have got to stop.  I’ll write tomorrow night a 
more suitable Sunday letter.  You must call this Saturday’s letter and my next one Sunday’s.  I 
am just wild to write about other things but you cant wonder at my not being able to do so 
tonight after the day of horror I have been through.  By tomorrow I hope to be better.  It is well 
for us all that the arrangement has come to an end.  My dearest Harry goodnight.  Perhaps 
there are better things in store for us now.  This house isn’t rented and I imagine we’ll stay 
here, and then we wont have any moving to upset us again.  I have done something or refused 



to do something which you’ll approve of when I tell you about it, but more of that tomorrow 
night.  Good bye my darling darling Harry.  Always your own devoted 
                Effie . 
                      
 


